Dear {cst_name_cp},

News of possible interest for PA NEN members

If you have a news story you would like featured in PA NEN’s News Nibbles please contact Malorie at mblake@phmc.org

National News

FDA requests comments on Nutrition Facts format research - What are your thoughts on these proposed changes? Post your comments on the PA NEN listserv!

FTC announces forum agenda on food marketing to kids

Latest USDA Study Shows State Participation Rates For Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program Vary Widely

Hunger in America: More Than Money is Needed

Healthy, organic and cheap school lunches?

More Low Income New Yorkers Accessing Healthy Foods

Western Diets Turn on Fat Genes: Energy-Dense Foods May Activate Genes That Ultimately Make Us Obese

Local News

Can Hunger drive gathers 10 tons of food for Bethesda Mission in Harrisburg

Food-stamp administration: Pa. ranks high, N.J. low